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Them Summary 
The International Convention on Biologxal Divers~ty commits all p m e s  
mcluding Ind~a to inventory monitor and conserve their biodivers~ty resources 
This is an enormous task even for a part of the country such as the Western Ghats 
- a hill chain runnlng parallel to the west coast for over 1600 km considered as 
one of the world s biodiversity hot-spots (latitude 8' 21% 1ong;ltude 73' 77"E) 
Remote sensing has tremendous potential for this purpose as ~t can provide 
information about the structure and possibly composition of vegetabon over large 
areas at a glance 
However gwen India s heterogeneous and species nch landscapes direct 
mappmg of stands of mdiwdual plants is not possible Remote sensing can ~nstead 
be used to map the distnbubon of ecosystem types, or landscape element types 
(LSE types) These maps can then be correlated with species distnbubons wlthm 
LSE types to denve informabon about divers@ at the species level of the Western 
Ghats It is however necessary to assess the extent to which a purely remote- 
sensing based classificabon of LSE types can provide infonnabon about species 
distributions This thesis investigates this approach, using the Indian Remote 
Sensing Satelhte IRS 1B Imagery 
I approach this problem through invest~gations at three different spabal 
scales Flrst distnbubon parameters (mean standard deviahon skew and kurtos~s) 
of the Norrnalised Difference Vegetabon index, which is believed to be correlated 
wth vegetation b~omass and vlgour, are used to map the Western Ghats and west 
coast of India an area of 170,000 sq km, at a broad (1 109 scale mto different 
types of landscapes 
An unsupervised clasaficaaon IS camed out, followed by the merger of 
smaller patches wth the most prevalent landscape type in the v~cnity to assign 
the regon to a remammg 205 patches belongmg to eleven types of landscapes The 
distnbut~on of these eleven types 1s then compared with topography, rimfall, 
temperature, population, agriculture and vegetatron data for mterpretatron It is 
suggested that a sample landscape be mapped and species distnbutions studied m 
each of these patches Such data can then be extrapolated to obtain information 
about species diversity in the Western Ghats 
At the second spatial scale detailed landscape mapping at a scale of 
1 25 000 is camed out in twelve landscapes distributed across the Ghats 10 50 sq 
km in area using supervised classification with lnitlal field Input and 
unsupervised classification without such input These twelve landscapes belong to 
five of the eleven landscape types which were mapped across the Ghats A total of 
24 LSE types are encountered in these twelve landscapes 
The accuracy of unsupervised classification u found to be much lower than 
that of supervised classificabon Landscape and LSE type charactmsQcs 
landscape diversity patch size patch shape and distance to the nearest neighbour 
of the same type calculated using the supervised classificahon differ significantly 
from those calculated usmg unsupervised classificabon Unsupervised 
classification at this scale, therefore does not provide accurate infornabon either 
for landscape mappmg or for denvlng informahon about landscape charactenstm 
However wthin-landscape type vanabon m landscape charactenstm 1s 
less than between type vanahon for all landscape charactensbcs considered This 
indicates that the NDVI based unsupervised classifica~on carried out at a broader 
scale 1s useful in different~ating landscapes of different types, wth different 
landscape charactensl.lcs 
The twenty-four LSE types encountered in these twelve landscapes are 
clustered based on thelr patch areas shape and nearest neighbour &stance to 
understand the relabonslup between them No distmct groupmg of LSE types can 
be discerned probably because inter landscape vanahon m LSE type 
charactenstics is very h g h  'Ibs suggesl that the influence of the landscape m 
d e t m n m g  patch charactensbcs IS more than that of the LSE type 
At the third spahal scale, a 30 sq km landscape m the Ghats (labtude 
14'1 6'- 14'1 9' N, longtude 74'52'-74'54' E) a mapped mto seven LSE types, by 
supervised as well as unsupervrsed classlficahon In k s ,  all Angospenns 
(excludmg grasses) distributed m these seven LSE types are surveyed in the field 
using 246 quadrats of 10 m by 10 m in order to assess whether these types could 
be d~st~ngu~shed on the basis of their species composition 
LSE types as ident~fied in the field and using supervised classification do 
harbour significantly distinchve sets of flowering plants whereas unsupervised 
classification does not p m t  classificahon of LSE types wth a high enough 
degree of accuracy to ach~eve this LSE types coupled to satellite Imagery are 
therefore a useful devlce for organismg a programme of assessing and monitonng 
species dwersity 
An important component of monltomg is to assess the efficacy of 
conservation efforts A methodology is suggested for this purpose and applied to 
this landscape Fmt based on mtervlews wth  local informants a Landscape 
Transfornabon Matnx 1s prepared, descnbmg the projected probabil~hes of 
transformahon over the next five years LSE types are then assigned conservabon 
values as the sum of values (evergreenness endemcity to the Ghats, medicmal 
nature or bemg a wld relafive of cultwated plants) of the species which they 
harbour 
Finally for each transfornabon from one LSE type to another the 
desirability of transformahon is calculated as the product of the likelihood of its 
occurrence and the gadloss m value which m11 result These desu-abilihes of 
transformahon could serve as useful mputs to lnclude b~odiversity considerabons 
Into developmental planrung at the local level 
The methodology proposed m h s  thesis of broad scale landscape mapping 
coupled mth pomt sampling of LSE type and spec~es &sinbution, IS therefore a 
usefbl one for assessmg and monltonng species &versity m the Western Ghats 
Ths is possibly the first exercise m whch methodology for an exmcise of 
b~odrvers~ty assessment at different spahal scales has been formulated and tested, 
usmg a combmatmn of satellite imagery and ground based species sampl~ng, and 
linkages between informatmi at these vanous scales established 
Based on these results a proposal for biodiversity assessment monitoring 
and conservation in the Western Ghats of India is suggested There are of course 
questions whlch still need to be answered in order to repeat this exercise at a 
larger Ghats wide scale These are also discussed 
